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Brooklyn Community Centre in
Harrison Street, proudly owned and
managed by the Brooklyn Community
Association. Photo Credit: Euan Harris.
Design Credit: Olly Johnston
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Harrison Street, Brooklyn. Association
members accept no liability for the
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from the

COMMUNITY
CENTRE
BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE
PHONE 384 6799

Tattler
Welcome to this, the final Tattler for
2019; we take a break next month
and return in February 2020. We
would like to take this opportunity
to thank all our advertisers, Pivotal
Print, and WCC who help enable
us to bring the Tattler to you in full
colour each month. Their support
also helps us to continue with our
free listings in the Community Group
pages and to have a free monthly
page for individual local clubs and
groups to use for regular event
listings or write-ups. The Tattler
was started in 1990 by the Brooklyn
Community Association who run the
Brooklyn Community Centre and we
are proud to still be bringing it to
you nearly 30 years later.
Market
The final market for the year is all
set for Saturday 7 December. We
have changed the time slightly for
this one to 12 – 4pm. As well as our
regular stallholders we have Cookie
Time Christmas cookies; The Hippie
Straw; a henna artist; traditional
Danish Christmas goods and much
more. Live Christmas music will be
performed by the Dark Chocolate
Jazz Trio; Jordy from Juice on the
Loose will be here selling coffee, tea,
juices, and smoothies; and there will

be a BBQ on the deck and toasted
sandwiches in the kitchen. For the
children there is a rumour Santa will
be making an appearance; Kathleen,
our resident face painter, will be here;
and the all-important bouncy castle
(weather permitting.) So come along
for a fun afternoon with neighbours
and friends.
Raffle
We are fundraising for the upcoming
kitchen upgrade which is currently
in the design stage. Local businesses
have got behind us and donated
some great goodies and vouchers
for a Christmas raffle. Tickets are
$2.00 each or $5.00 for three and
are available at the Community
Centre. The raffle prizes will be
drawn at 3pm at the market – we
would like to give a huge thank
you to Tania O’Connor and Paula
Watkins from Just Paterson; Vivo;
Jo’s Pies; Brooklyn Bar and Bistro;
Wing on Chang; Brooklyn Pharmacy;
The Cellar Room Brooklyn;
Khana Khazana; Essence Hair;The
Penthouse and Brooklyn Deli.
Christmas Close Down

January with general enquiries from
13 January. This allows all our staff
to have a complete break from work
and be refreshed and energised for
the New Year.
On behalf of the staff; Julie Seevens,
Euan Harris, Adam Hendry,
Phillip Bolton, Chris Barry-Goss,
Olly Johnston, and the Childcare
Supervisors; plus our Brooklyn
Community Association President,
Chris Rabey and BCA committee
members Joelene Skelton, Sonya
Bissmire, Tracy Dillimore and
Richard Lucy, we wish you a very
Merry Christmas, safe holidays, and
all the best for 2020.

CONTACT US
Hall Hire and General Enquiries:
coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Main Office
Closes

20 December

Childcare Programmes:
childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Main Office
Reopens

13 January

Accounts:
accounts@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

Holiday Programme 6 January
Commences
During the close down period the
main office and childcare phones
will not be attended to and emails
will not be checked. Holiday
Programme requests from 6pm on
19 December will be actioned on 6

Manager:
manager@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Tattler:
tattler@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Market:
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
Main Office: 04 384 6799
Childcare Office: 04 385 0089
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UPDATE

from the

LIBRARY

HISTORY
incentive there will be prizes for
their reviews, and each review gains
them an entry into the Challenge’s
main prize draw (drawn in Feb 2020).

BROOKLYN HILL
DEVELOPMENT

At the same time the Super Smash
Reading Challenge will run from
now until 19 January. Details are on
wcl.govt.nz/kids.

The photo below was taken in 1910,
at a time when access from the city to
Brooklyn was still in its infancy. When
a track was cut from Nairn Street to
connect with the existing Ohiro Road,
it was only wide enough for a single
tram track. This view was taken from
Fitchett’s farmhouse at the corner of
Helen Street and Bruce Avenue, and
shows spurs that had been excavated to
enable a track to be completed. There
was no access to Washington Avenue
then, only a foot track. Central Park
was undeveloped as the spoil removed
to create the tram line was being
dumped in the deep gullies in which
what would later become the park. The
tramline was double tracked only at
the point seen in the picture and again

While you are on this page check out all
the other great stuff for kids including
booklists, blogs and data bases.

Hi All
Over the New Year period we will not
be open on Monday evening. This
means the Monday hours for 23 and
31 December will be 1pm to 5.30 pm.
As always we still look forward to
seeing you.
Christmas Storytime
Monday 16 December, 6.30pm
Sue will be joined by a ‘special
guest’ to read some stories and
sing some Christmas songs. We’ve
got the jingle bells polished and
Brooklyn the Banjo tuned for this
much-loved family event! Come
along and enjoy. We also now have
our Christmas picture books on
display for issuing.
Summer Reading Challenge (SRC)
Summer is fast approaching which
means the annual children’s Summer
Reading Challenge is looming.
Starting on 1 December and
running through to 31 January, the
SRC encourages children to read,
rate, and review as many titles from
the SRC booklet as possible. As an
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Speaking of our website, on Kanopy
(accessed via the e-library) there
is a great range of movies for
children and parental settings can
be applied.
Music 4 Mites
This fortnightly music session for
pre-schoolers is proving to be a great
success with numbers increasing
each session. Everyone has fun
bashing away on tambourines and
other musical noise makers. We are
hoping to carry this on next year so
come along and join the fun. Our
final Music 4 Mites session for 2019
will be on Wednesday 11 December
at 10.30am.
Our newest pop-up, He Matapihi,
is now open at the National Library
and we hope to have the third
pop-up, off Lambton Quay, up and
running early in the New Year. We’ll
keep you posted!
Keep cool and take care
Ngā mihi
Heather, Sue and the team

in Cleveland Street. A number of years
later the Brooklyn Hill access would be
widened further to allow a double track
its full length. Many years were to pass
before the access was widened further
to allow tram and vehicular traffic,
much the same as we see it nowadays.
75th Anniversary of the founding of
the Vogelmorn Bowling Club
Past members of the Vogelmorn
Bowling Club are having a gettogether at the old clubrooms on
Saturday 30 November.
As the club historian, I will be
there all day with pictures and
displays of the venue when it was
operating as a bowling club, and
will be explaining the history and
background of the club’s formation
to anyone who is interested.
Chris Rabey

CARPET
lAyER

Installation of new or
second hand carpets.
Relays, repairs and
maintenance.
All materials can be
supplied.
Free quotes

Call John at
Atkinson Flooring on
0274 426 915
or 04 381 2216
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SOUTHERN LANDFILL

LOCAL INTERVIEW

DECEMBER
DROP-IN
SESSIONS

If you can’t come along but would like
more information:
•

Visit letstalk.wellington.govt.nz

•

Email Landfill@wcc.govt.nz

•

Phone (04) 499 4444

You’re invited to come along to our next
round of drop-in sessions on the proposed
extension of the Southern Landfill.

This month Euan Harris talks to writer
Nick Ascroft, who has just published his
fourth collection of poetry.
Nick Ascroft is an editor by trade, a linguist
by training and a competitive Scrabble player
by choice. His first recollections of writing
poetry were around the age of eight years while
growing up in the deep south. After attending
Waitaki Boys High School in Oamaru, Nick
moved to Dunedin where he studied Linguistics
at Otago University from 1992 to 1996 while
working at the University Book Shop. Living
in Dunedin brought Nick into contact with
people from the local literature scene including
playwrights and publishers; people who were
taking writing seriously. Nick began submitting
his poems for competitions and magazines; his
first poem was published in 1996. Also around
this time he started popular poetry readings in
the Robbie Burns pub often acting as MC.

We’ve been busy testing our assumption
that extending the Landfill is the most
viable solution, by assessing alternative
waste management technologies.
The assessment concluded that extending
the Landfill remains the most viable
solution for now.
Next steps
We’re hosting public drop-in sessions at
the start of December to explain how the
decision was made, and to seek input on
the proposed technical studies we will be
undertaking to help with design of the
Landfill extension and the resource consent
application which will be lodged next year.
There’ll be further public engagement early
next year to talk about the concept design
of the extension.
We look forward to seeing you:
Date

Time

Where

Sunday 1 December

11am to 1pm

Brooklyn
18 Harrison Street
Community Centre

Sunday 1 December

2pm – 4pm

Ōwhiro Bay
School Hall

96 Happy Valley
Road

Tuesday 3
December

11.30am – 1.30pm

Facebook Live
Q&A

Wellington City
Council Facebook Page

Tuesday 3
December

4.30pm – 6.30pm

Penthouse
Cinema

205 Ohiro Road

Wednesday 4
December

11.30am – 1.30pm

Wellington City
Council

Level 16, 113 The
Terrace
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OUT & ABOUT IN
BROOKLYN

Address

Nick’s first book of poems ‘From the Author
of’ was published in 2000 by Victoria
University Press and received encouraging
reviews. His next collection was released
during 2003 the year that Nick was an Otago
University co-Burns Fellow, which he describes
as ‘the best job I ever had’. Nick and his future
wife Kate were keen to travel overseas and so
shifted to Wellington in 2005 to work and
save for a couple years before moving first to
Oxford in the UK followed by London where
Nick worked for Bloomsbury Publishing as a
sports book editor. After eight years Nick and
Kate decided to return to Wellington, a city
Nick refers to as a ‘grown-up Dunedin’. Prior
to leaving, Nick signed a contract to write a
book on the popular English football game of
five-a-side titled ‘How to Win at 5-a-Side’.

Photo Credit: Grant Maiden
Back in Wellington Nick and Kate flatted
for two years in Reuben Avenue before
buying a house in Cheesman Street where
they currently live with their cat and two
year old son. Nick likes Brooklyn as it’s close
to the city; the bus routes are accessible, as
is the Brooklyn Village with the Penthouse
for movies, and they’re high up on the hill
with the occasional strong southerly and
great views. Another bonus of living in
Cheesman Street is that it’s opposite the
former Vogelmorn Bowling Club where
the Wellington Scrabble Club meets on
Wednesday evenings at 7pm. Nick became
seriously interested in Scrabble after reading
‘Word Freak’ written about the American
tournament Scrabble scene. The current
president of the Wellington club, he was
recently rated the 20th best player in NZ and
would love more people to join.
Working full-time at Standards NZ in Stout
Street as a publishing advisor hasn’t stopped
Nick from writing. On 12 November
‘Moral Sloth,’ Nick’s fourth collection of
poetry, was launched at the Hudson Bar
on Chews Lane. Moral Sloth is an 80 page
paperback of recent material written since
2016 and is now available at all good book
stores and through Victoria University Press.
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UPDATE

UPDATE
WEDNESDAYS 1:15-2:15PM
4 DECEMBER – Fun & Games (with a
Christmas Theme)
11 DECEMBER – Christmas Lunch: offsite
18 DECEMBER – Final Hurrah

Monthly update on issues
and projects involving our
community

NEXT MEETING –

7.30pm Tuesday 28 January 2020 St Matthew’s Church, 96
Washington Ave
QUESTION TIME: Email us questions for Councillors by 2 November
2019 Keep an eye on our Facebook page and Neighbourly for responses
2020 meeting dates

Lock these into your diaries now, all at St Matthew’s 7.30pm
Tuesdays: 28 January, 10 March, 5 May & 16 June – our AGM.

How to raise issues

We understand that some residents have been going direct to
Council with issues; whilst we support this, we also ask that
you tell us about them so we can also support you.

Emergency water
tanks

BE IN QUICK – we’re down to the last two emergency water
storage/200 litre home water tanks and kits for sale, $110 (incl
GST) each, order by email below.

Bus review

The Brooklyn and Kingston Metlink/Regional Council bus reviews
have been completed with the report expected early next year.

10-foot emergency
container

Next year funding will be sought for purchase and equipping of a
container to house disaster recovery (Civil Defence) equipment for the
Brooklyn Community. Brooklyn School and Brooklyn Community
Centre also support this. Further resilience planning will be undertaken.

Vehicle turn around

For top of Harrison St: Council Officer has looked at this but due
to low feedback from the community this has dropped down their
priority list. EMAIL us to indicate your support.

Community emergency Daran Ponter the new GWRC Chair, is looking into joint future
management of the 20,000 litre tank with WCC, Wellington Water
equipment
and GBRAI and BCA – a work in progress.
Wallace St
6-month closure

REMINDER from 8 December 2019 to approx. April 2020, we will see
increased traffic through Brooklyn. Wright Street will be alternate route.

THANK YOU

Your support over 2019 has been fantastic! Wishing you all a safe,
happy holiday season and looking forward to seeing you in 2020

Email us your queries, concerns and ideas or to sign up to our newsletter:
brooklynresidentswellington@gmail.com
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St Matthew’s Church
96 Washington Ave
Phone 022 538 1030
brooklynresourcecentre@gmail.com
WEDNESDAYS 9AM – 4PM

Wishing you a ll the best for a sa fe
and happy holiday season.
The BRC Societ y Inc.

The Wednesday Circle programme at
St Matthew’s Church finishes at the
end of this year. The Management
Committee wishes to acknowledge
the wonderful work that Jenny,
as Coordinator, and Dorothy, as
Assistant Coordinator, have carried
out in the Brooklyn community over
many years. Together they have run
a programme of activities for one day
each week. Many regulars looked
forward to getting together and
catching up with one another. Thank
you for your dedication, caring nature
and for everything you have done for
others in our community. Dorothy’s
home baking will be missed.
A big thank you to all those who have
helped out including our volunteers
Bronwyn, Natalia and Francis. Thank
you also to St Matthew’s for a warm
and welcoming venue during the past
two years.
The BRC Society Inc. is committed to
continuing to support elderly in the
community. To provide some continuity,
the group will meet up on the first Friday
of each month beginning in February
next year. Plans are afoot for the group
to meet on a more regular basis, and are
still being finalised.
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CATS PROTECTION WELLINGTON

UPDATE

OSCAR approved for
ages 5-13

PURR-FECT
PEPPER
Pepper is a friendly and talkative girl who loves
a warm lap and sleeping on a comfy bed.
She’s very affectionate with adults and loves
lots of fuss, but she came to us because
she’s scared of children and her family had
another baby on the way. They sensibly
decided to let her find a new, child-free
home where she can be happy.

•before/after school care
•holiday programmes
•affordable
•pick up/drop off available
St Bernards School Hall
40 Taft St
admin@enjoychildcare.co.nz
Phone: 022 651 0773

As a kitten, Pepper was found on the side
of the road severely malnourished. She
was nursed back to health but her rough
start is probably why she’s still a fairly
small-sized cat. Pepper likes to snooze in
cubby-holes on our main deck, so she’s
often overlooked at the shelter. She’ll be
happiest in a home with outdoor access, no
children, and as an only pet.
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OWHIRO STREAM
The End of the World is Nigh - well the end of the
year anyway, and FOOS has had its last working
bee for 2019 - a rather wet one, but well attended, as
you can see from the photograph above. We hope
all readers of the Tattler are as satisfied with their
achievements for the year as FOOS volunteers are
with theirs, and wish you all a happy and contented
Christmas, and good fortune in the New Year.
Last month I said I would mention more
about Whaitua te Whanganu-a-Tara, so here
is a summary of what Martin wrote about his
meeting with them.

If you want to feel your heart melt, come
and meet Pepper at the shelter this weekend.
We’re open to visitors at 29 Vancouver
Street in Kingston from 12pm to
4pm every Saturday and Sunday.
Phone us on 04 389 9668, visit
catsprotectionwellington.org.nz, or follow
us on Facebook/cpwgtn to see daily
pictures and videos of our amazing cats.

friends of

A
P
E
W

Whaitua Te Whanganui-a-Tara Committee is a
selected group of community members, Mana
Whenua and council representatives in the Hutt
Valley and Wellington. They are tasked with
developing specific catchment objectives and
targets for water quality and quantity outcomes in
relation to aquatic ecosystems and human health.
As part of their work, the committee is looking
at the way our communities use and value water,
where the problems are, and how locals want to
deal with those issues.
The Brooklyn/Owhiro community needs
to be concerned at the continuing decline in

the health of the Owhiro Stream. Despite all
the native tree planting, weed control, pest
management and rubbish removal, the effects
of urban development and operation of landfills
in the catchment are eroding the ability of the
stream to sustain fish, invertebrates, and fauna.
When its work is complete, the Whaitua committee
will make recommendations to the Regional
Council for enhancing planning controls and water
quality requirements of selected waterways. FOOS
hopes the Owhiro Stream will make the list.
So - what did we have to say when they visited?
We are connected: People, Land, Freshwater,
Sea and the Marine reserve.
We are concerned: About toxic chemical
discharge and vast amounts of plastic waste.
We are taking action: Volunteers planting over
25,000 trees, clearing invasive weeds, clearing
rubbish, and continually advocating with
council and businesses.
We love this place and we need your help.
Janet Campbell
for Friends of Owhiro Stream
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6 - 7:30 PM BROWNIES
9 AM - 12 PM TABLE
TENNIS
6:30 PM - 8 PM ST JOHN
CADETS
PORSE
9 - 11:30 AM PLAYSCHOOL

Contact Liz 027 503 0211 or
lizbirkett.yoga.pilates@gmail.com
During school terms. Contact
Margaret 389 3028 or email
marrexj@gmail.com
Open to all ages and ability. Tables, bats
and balls provided. Inquiries Philip on
934 7445 or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com.
During school terms. Carol 0274 321
204 or Aleshia 027 322 5522.
Email: aleshia.mcnicholl@stjohn.org.nz
During school terms.
Contact Kerri on 801 6814 ext. 3 or
email: kerri.davies@porse.co.nz

FAMILY FIT
5:30 - 6:15 PM KARATE

Beginners Karate (5+ years). Contact
Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.

7:30 - 8:30 PM GET FIT FAST

Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years).
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.

8 PM TABLE
TENNIS
CRAFTY
10 AM - 1 PM CONNECTIONS

Open to all ages and ability. Tables, bats
and balls provided. Inquiries Philip on
934 7445 or email: codwgpdl@gmail.com.

Fortnightly crafters social group. Contact
Louise email: louisebrockway.nz@gmail.com

SATURDAY

9 AM PILATES

THURSDAY

BEFORE SCHOOL CHILDCARE
Adam Hendry 385 0089 or
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMMES Phone
childcare@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz
HOLIDAY

SUNDAY

THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY WEEKDAYS

BROOKLYN COMMUNITY CENTRE
18 Harrison Street

FRIDAY

what’s on at your

6:30 - 7:00 PM GET FIT FAST

Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years).
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.

6:30 - 7:30 PM TAI CHI

Fierce Tiger Tai Chi Chuan School.
Beginners welcome. $10 casual and $35
per month. Contact Ferne McKenzie on
389 1433 or ferne.david@xtra.co.nz

9 AM PILATES

Contact Liz 027 503 0211 or
lizbirkett.yoga.pilates@gmail.com

LA LECHE
10 AM LEAGUE

Meets on the last Friday of the
month during school terms for coffee
and discussion about breastfeeding
or parenting topics. Contact
wellington@lalecheleague.org.nz

TIERRA
SPANISH
5:30 - 6:30 PM LANGUAGE
CLUB

In the RSA room during school
terms. Connecting with Spanish
speaking children. Email Maribel
at tierralanguage@gmail.com

DANCE
9 - 10 AM CLASS FOR
CHILDREN

Pre-school fun class 3 - 4 years
9am to 9:30am. Ballet & Jazz class
5 - 8 years 9:30am to 10am.
Email: info@db4dance.co.nz
or view online at www.db4dance.co.nz

10:30 AM VINYASA
YOGA

With Jenn, a certified yoga instructor.
All levels welcome. $5 drop in. BYO
mat. Email: jetbluenz5@gmail.com

12 - 4 PM QUARTERLY
MARKETS

Brooklyn Market 7 December 2019 from
12pm to 4pm. Contact 384 6799 or
market@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

EKKALLAM
10 AM - 12 PM CHURCH

Tamil Christian worship and service.
Contact Robert tec.wgtn@gmail.com
or 027 858 9916

4:30 - 5:15 PM FAMILY FIT
KARATE

Preschool Karate (4-5 years) 4:30-5
pm or Beginners Karate (5+ years)
4:30 - 5:15 pm. Contact Sensei
Patricia 027 297 6049.

6:45 - 7:15 PM GET FIT FAST

Cardio & Core strength workout (12+ years).
Contact Sensei Patricia 027 297 6049.

To book Brooklyn Community Centre for classes, groups or events contact
Euan Harris on 384 6799 or coordinator@brooklyncommunitycentre.org.nz

UPDATE

LOCAL CLUB

SCHOOL NEWS
The end of the year is fast
approaching but there is still lots
happening at our schools in the next
few weeks. St Bernard’s are busy
preparing for their Christmas Nativity
play, they have recently had excursions
to Capital E and Hannah Playhouse,
and they have their annual wreath
blessing coming up. Ridgway School
have their school production coming
up in early December at Wellington
High School and their Jump Jam
team recently came second in the NZ
Nationals up in Tauranga. Among
other awards the team also received
the Sportsmanship Award. Students
at Brooklyn have some fun excursions
coming up including picnics at
Central Park and trips to the Northern
Walkway and Te Papa.
The Year Eights at our schools are
getting ready to leave and start their
new journeys at secondary school next
year. Leavers’ assemblies, dinners, and
socials are all busily being planned,
as well as end of year carols and gettogethers. Amongst all this some of
our students are also busy prepping for
the EPro8 challenge semi-finals and
finals. EPro8 is an engineering and
problem solving race where students
compete in teams of four against other
schools in their year group to design
and build various challenges.

BROOKLYN
SCHOOL
PROPERTY
UPDATE
Our newly renovated Takahe block
is on track to be completed by 9
December. The weekend prior,
Southbase Construction will move
their site sheds onto the double
courts as this will become their site
compound. Preparations for this
will begin from 27 November; at
this time the main entrance will
be closed to the public and the
pedestrian entr y will be the only
entrance available from Harrison
Street. These arrangements will
stay in place until the completion
of the Kiwi Hub - this is
programmed to be in July 2020.
We will bless this new block before
the Takahe syndicate move in on
the Monday. On Tuesday we will
host a whole school assembly in
the hall followed by the year 7/8
dance at night. The Kiwi syndicate
will move into the hall on the
Wednesday. We will then hand
over the Kiwi Village to Southbase
Construction on the Friday.

BROOKLYN
TURBINE
TALKERS
TOASTMASTERS

A member’s journey
Last year, S returned to work after having
children and being out of the workforce for
many years. Her confidence was shaky - Had
she been away too long? What had happened
to this once confident and capable woman she
wondered, when an opportunity to speak in
public arose, and she chose not to have a go?
As happens to many of us, when, for a
variety of reasons, we take a break from
professional life, confidence in our ability to
perform at work can suffer. It can take time
to ‘regain our mojo’ and some of us may
struggle with what is called “the impostor
syndrome” - that voice in our heads that
tells us we are not up to scratch and that, at
any moment, someone will find out that we
are ‘faking it’… Sound familiar?

School finishes up for the year on
Wednesday 18 December for Ridgway
and St Bernard’s schools and Thursday
19 December for Brooklyn School.

Upon reflection S regretted not taking the risk,
because she understood that it was fear that
was holding her back. Presenting in public
had always been her ‘Achilles heel’, so a friend
suggested she take the ‘bull by the horns’ and
give Toastmasters a go.

Julie Seevens

The Club she chose was the Brooklyn Turbine
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Talkers, a community-based club that has
been meeting for over 20 years and helping
individuals, like S, to conquer their fear
of public speaking in a welcoming and
friendly environment.
Our club offers a safe place to take risks, make
mistakes and learn new skills. Whether you are
a professional, student, stay-at-home parent,
or retiree, Turbine Talkers is an enjoyable,
efficient and affordable way of building great
communication and leadership skills (and
meeting new people).
Our members come from a variety of
backgrounds, ethnicities and ages, and care
about each other’s success. We help keep each
other accountable of our progress, and our
mentors impart their experience and help
guide newer members along the way.
Now S is regaining her confidence; she has
learnt how to structure a speech, how to
deliver one with confidence, how to run
meetings, how to give feedback, and so
much more.
So, if like S, you find yourself holding back,
perhaps a visit to the Turbines might be just
the thing for you.
Turbine Talkers Toastmasters Club meets every
fortnight on a Tuesday from 7.15-9.15pm at
St Matthew’s Church, 96 Washington Ave,
Brooklyn, Wellington.
To find out more, you can contact us via:
Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/
turbinetalkers/)
Meetup (https://www.meetup.com/
TurbineTalkers/)
Or visit our website (https://
turbinetalkers.toastmastersclubs.org/)
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UPDATE

CAPITAL MONTESSORI
different. The tradescantia has taken off,
bringing to mind the rampant growth of
a lush rainforest, with every fallen leaf and
broken stem sprouting fresh growth.

friends of

CENTRAL PARK
Next Working Bees
We take a break over the holiday period, so
the next gatherings are on:
•

The last Sunday of the month 10am
- 12pm, at the Jetty in Central Park,
beginning on 26 January 2020, and

•

The second Thursday of each month
10am – 12pm, at the Playground,
beginning on 13 February 2020.

Check https://www.meetup.com/upstream
for confirmation of meeting arrangements.
For more information, contact Lynne at
all.whites@xtra.co.nz. Everyone welcome.
As home gardeners know only too well,
spring is not only a time for growth
of desired plants, but it is also when
unwanted plants flourish. So it is in
Central Park, where the weeds seem
to be growing twice as vigorously and
are beginning to threaten the plants we
want to do well. This season has been no
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Spring then, is also a time for seeking
fresh recruits to our team of weeders
and gardeners, to reinforce our efforts
to assert and maintain control. On
Saturday 16 November, a group of 23
staff from VinLink, a contract winemaker
in Marlborough, flew over from
Blenheim. Although en route to Toast
Martinborough, they helped us out by
volunteering their services for between
two and three hours in Central Park.
Not surprisingly, they made a big
impression in a short time, removing piles
of tradescantia from along the sides of the
stream and adding to our growing compost
pile. Their efforts were much appreciated.

RATA PLAYGROUP
A calm and nurturing place
for children 0-3 years to
explore, learn and socialise.
NEW FAMILIES WELCOME
Call 389 2395 or email
rata@montessori.school.nz
to arrange a visit.

CAPITAL MONTESSORI
14 Camrose Grove, Kingston
www.montessori.school.nz

EXTENDED
HOURS
PROGRAMME
Our extended hours Montessori
environment is a purpose-built, prepared
environment with hours that accommodate
working parents, but most importantly,
provide the children with a place that they
can call their own.

and confident in the environment they know is
going to provide the best of care while they are
away from home.
Capital Montessori Preschool will implement the
extended hours’ programme from term 1, 2020

When Maria Montessori started working in
her first class in Rome in 1907, her classroom
operated from early morning to late afternoon.
At that time, industrial families in Rome rarely
had the luxury to stay home with their children
after they grew out of infancy. The Montessori
programme was then designed and implemented
around the challenges of working families.
Today, many of us need to plan our life around
work to provide our children with a safe house
and food on the table. Choosing the Montessori
method for our children means that they
remain in an environment that is constructive,
supportive, beautiful, and educational. The
afternoon is often a very productive part of the
day when even young children engage in work
with materials. Continuing from the morning
cycle, they work on activities they know and love,
make delicious scones for afternoon tea, explore
the gardens outside or simply relax with a book
among the friends and teachers they know.
For the extended programme, the Montessori class
will operate just as another part of the day including
a continuation of the working cycle, outside play
and rest, if any of the children need a nap.
Leaving your child at preschool for a long
day is always a difficult decision. The robust
sense of community at Capital Montessori
Preschool allows our families to feel at home
BROOKLYN TATTLER DECEMBER 2019  17

SCHOOL TIPS FOR PARENTS

SCHOOL TIPS FOR
PARENTS
Listening comprehension is more
than simply hearing what is being
said. It involves:
•

the ability to take in information

•

the ability to respond to instructions

•

the ability to share ideas, thoughts
and opinions

Children who are good listeners often
grow up to become good communicators.
It’s an important skill to develop at an
early age. You can help build your child’s
listening comprehension skills by:
Getting their full attention.
Encourage your child to look at you
when they listen.

Placing emphasis on common speech
signals. Help your child listen out for
important cues by placing an emphasis
on common speech signals when you
talk. These could include words like
‘now’, ‘next’ and ‘finally’.
Helping your child build their vocabulary.
Use books, games, or flashcards
Being a good listener too. Avoid
interrupting your child when they are
talking. Give positive indicators like
nodding, smiling, saying supporting words.

Would your child
benefit from being
in a smaller class, in a caring
Catholic environment?

Remember that most young children
have short attention spans. Don’t expect
your child to process information if
it is lengthy, out of context, or not
particularly interesting to them.
Andew Pozniak, Principal, St Bernard’s
Primary School, Brooklyn

Making reading an interactive activity.
While reading aloud, stop before turning
the page and ask, “What do you think
will happen next?”
Playing listening games. Games like
“Simon Says” help your child build
listening comprehension skills in a fun
and rewarding way. Make up your own
listening games at home. For example,
ask your child to find objects around the
house by giving them two-part verbal
instructions, then gradually progress to
three-part, four-part, and so on.
Playing “story chain”. Have one person
start an original story by saying one line
(e.g. “Once upon a time, there was a bear
who lived in a cave”). Then go around in
a circle so that each person contributes a
sentence to the story.
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St Bernard’s School Brooklyn has:
§

Average class sizes of 16.

§

Excellent academic results.

§

Teachers able to pay closer attention to each child’s needs
and support every child to grow intellectually, physically,
emotionally and spiritually.

§

A state-integrated, un-zoned, decile 9 Catholic primary
school with on-site before and after-school care.

We encourage families to come find out more about our school.
We welcome children at all levels from Years 1 to 8.
To learn more about our school, please contact us on
principal@stbernards.school.nz or 04 389 9377

www.stbernards.school.nz
40 Taft St, Brooklyn

UPDATE

UPDATE

VOGELMORN
COMMUNITY
GROUP
Pizza oven & other improvements
We just installed a pizza oven on the
steps outside the club! Big thanks to
Piazza Pizza Ovens for their support
in providing it at a reduced rate, and
to Terawhiti Charitable Trust for their
contribution towards buying it. Get in
touch with us if you’re interested in using
it for your next outdoor gathering.
DAMASCUS The cafe is open for
business under new manager Hasan
Alwarhani’s Damascus brand. Come
and enjoy a mix of traditional Syrian
food alongside classic cake and
brownie. Take a look at our website
for the full menu.

Regular Working Bee - Roll your sleeves
up and pitch in! Vogelmorn Community
Group goes best when we have community
people power pitching in to make things look
lovely and create new projects. To make it easy to
pitch in, we’re starting a regular monthly working
bee - 1st Sunday of the month from 9-12.
We’ll do things like paint benches, prepare a
veggie garden, test and maintain our bicycle fleet.
Bring a pair of gloves and meet on the Green for
some good times with your neighbours. Tea and
scones to follow. If you have any questions please
contact us at - vogelmornbc@gmail.com.

Christmas Raffle
Purchase from the Community Centre or via online banking to:

A fun way to practice an emergency event and test your tents and survival
equipment (eg torches, sleeping bags....)
Register expression of interest by emailing:
group-leader@brooklynscouts.govt.nz

or follow this link....
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Wing on Chang
The Brooklyn Bar & Bistro
The Penthouse
Vivo
Brooklyn Pharmacy
Khana Khazana
Essence Hair
Brooklyn Cellar Room
Burger Wisconsin
Jo’s Pies
Brooklyn Deli
Tanya O’Connor & Paula Watkins - Just Paterson

PO Box 14-330, Kilbirnie
Wellington, 6022
admin@tvf.org.nz

Katie Underwood
THE QUIET ACHIEVER
Licensed Residential Sales Consultant | Leaders Real Estate City Limited (REA Act 2008)

How many tents can we fit on the green?

Proceeds to the Community Centre Kitchen Upgrade

For more information or to apply for
funding please visit our website.
Applications MUST be made online.

Vogelmorn Green

Come and join us, bring your family, tent survival equipment
and food for a BBQ & Breaky!

Westpac 03 0510 0732375 00 – Reference “Raffle”, your name, and phone number

We would like to give a big thank you to our local businesses for their generous
donations:

Community Over Night Tent City

Organised by Brooklyn Scout Group

3pm Saturday 7 December
$2.00 per ticket – 3 tickets for $5.00

The Vogelmorn Foundation has
commenced distributing funds to
local organisations and individuals.

Community Over Night Tent City Friday 6
December 2019 – from 5.30pm. Organised
by Brooklyn Scout Group. Come and join
us, bring your family and survival equipment.
A fun way to practice an emergency event
and test your tents and survival equipment
(eg torches, sleeping bags...) Register
expression of interest by emailing: groupleader@brooklynscouts.govt.nz

Friday 6 December 2019 – from 5.30pm

Drawn at the Brooklyn Market

Visit us at
www.tvf.org.nz

“Would you

like to know
how much your
house is worth?
It would be
my pleasure to
offer you a free
appraisal.

”

Contact me on:
m: 027 248 2061
t: 04 894 3717
e: katie.underwood
@raywhite.com
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COMMUNITY GROUPS

COMMUNITY GROUPS
BROOKLYN BROWNIES,
GUIDES AND PIPPINS
brooklyn.brownies@gmail.com
Pippins
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
Brownies
Margaret Jones 389 3028
Brooklyn Guides
Kathryn Lawrie 802 5049
BROOKLYN FOOD GROUP
Local food and
community. Working Bees
held weekly on Monday
evenings from 5:30pm
to 7pm at the Brooklyn
Orchard, end of Harrison St.
thebrooklynfoodgroup@
gmail.com or
www.facebook.com/
BrooklynFoodGroupNZ
BROOKLYN GARDEN CLUB
Meets 1st Wednesday
7:30pm from March to
October at St Matthew’s
Church. New members
and visitors welcome.
Contact Ruth Jeffery on
027 430 0964 or email:
ruthjeffery2@gmail.com
BROOKLYN GECKOS
HOCKEY FOR KIDS
Years 1-6 and new
entrants. Fridays
4-5:15pm at the Brooklyn
Bowling Club astro turf
at Tanera Park,
8 Tanera Crescent.
Just turn up on
practice day http://
brooklyngeckoshockey.
weebly.com. Come and
join us for free summer
hockey training.

BROOKLYN LOCAL HISTORY Boyes 972 9904 or
gillianmay68@gmail.com
GROUP
Meeting 2pm Sat 30
BROOKLYN SMALLBORE
November at Brooklyn
RIFLE CLUB Ages 14+
Library. Everyone welcome. Sundays 6.30pm-8pm midChris Rabey 3849293
March to early October at
ships.pubs@gmail.com
the Royal Tiger Range, 131
or Sharon Macintyre
Russell Terrace, Newtown.
027 634 4455
To join contact Dianne
or evenings 388 8088
Grain on 0274 449 641
sharonmacintyre42@gmail.com d.grain@xtra.co.nz
www.bsrc.org.nz
BROOKLYN MAINLY MUSIC
BROOKLYN TABLE TENNIS
Fun affordable 30 minutes,
9am-12pm Tuesdays and
for parents or care givers
8pm Wednesdays at
to enjoy with their preBrooklyn
Community
schooler(s). Morning Tea
Centre.
We
welcome new
provided.
members
of
all ages and
Wellington Reformed
ability.
Tables,
bats and
Church 34 Harrison St.
balls
provided.
Phone
Rachel 022 407 9652
Philip on 934 7445.
BROOKLYN NORTHERN UNITED
BROOKLYN TOY LIBRARY
JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB
A wide range of toys for
Email enquiries to
children aged 0-7 years
bnujfc@gmail.com
available to hire. We
or visit us online at
are based at Capital
www.sporty.co.nz/
Montessori School,
brooklynnujfc
Camrose Grove, Kingston.
BROOKLYN PLAYGROUP
Visit brooklyntoylibrary.org.
Fun group for parents &
nz for opening times and
caregivers with preschool
how to join.
children. Meets Tuesdays
BROOKLYN WALKERS
and Thursdays 9:30-11:30am
Meet Monday mornings
during the school term at the (except public holidays)
Korean Church - 184 Ohiro
outside Brooklyn Library.
Road. Turn up on the day.
Phone Susannah 384
BROOKLYN SCOUTS
Scout Hall, Harrison St.
Scouting is for boys and
girls who love adventure.
Keas 5-7 yrs, Cubs 7-11yrs,
Scouts 11-14yrs, Venturers
14-18yrs. Contact Gillian
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7412 or Clare 384 9054.
9 December –
Christmas Lunch!
16 December – Petone
Esplanade to Lower Hutt.
Catch 9:26am No.7 bus.

23 December – Trip to
Mana. Catch 9:03am No.7
bus, then 9:53am train.
30 December – Otari Wilton
Bush walk. Catch 9:18am
No.7 bus.

BROOKLYN JUNIOR CRICKET
CLUB At the old Wellington
Bowling Club, Tanera
Crescent, Brooklyn. More
details online at
www.bjcc.co.nz
FRIENDS OF OWHIRO
STREAM Working bees
on the second Saturday
of the month 10am12:30pm. Contact
Martin on 389 8995 or
email: owhirostream@
gmail.com
PREDATOR FREE BROOKLYN
Hello Kaka, goodbye
rats! We’re looking for
volunteers to host traps
on their properties. If
you’d like to help email
predatorfreebrooklyn@
gmail.com
RATA PLAYGROUP Calm
and nurturing place for
babies and toddlers 0-3
years to explore, learn and
socialise with a parent or
family member. Morning
sessions available at Capital
Montessori, Camrose Grove,
Kingston.
montessori.school.nz/playgroup
or email
rata@montessori.school.nz

THE KUNG FU SCHOOL
Learn Shaolin Kung Fu for
self defense and functional
fitness. Wellington Swords
Club Building, 2 Tanera
Crescent, Brooklyn.
Contact Rob Young on 021
408 521 or
wellington@shaolinkungfu.co.nz
www.shaolinkungfu.co.nz
ST JOHN PENGUIN AND
YOUTH DIVISION
Penguin Program 6-8 yrs.
Karen 389 4060
Youth Division 8-18 yrs.
Carol 0274 321 204
www.stjohn.org.nz
TURBINE TALKERS
TOASTMASTERS CLUB
Your local chapter of
Toastmasters International.
Tuesdays 7:15pm-9:15pm
fortnightly in
St Matthew’s Church lounge.
John 029 771 3171,
Sylvie 022 197 3610
turbine@toastmasters.org.nz
http://6879.toastmastersclubs.org
UPSTREAM – FRIENDS OF
CENTRAL PARK Working
bees on the last Sunday of the
month 10am-12pm at the
Jetty, a few hundred metres
along the main path. Come
along for great conversations,
meet new people, fab
morning tea and contribute to
the care of Central Park. We
also have a working bee from
10am-12pm on the second
Thursday of the month. Meet
at the playground. Contact
Lynne at all.whites@xtra.co.nz

SCRABBLE WELLINGTON
Club nights every
Wednesday from 7pm in
the cafe area upstairs at the
former Vogelmorn Bowling
Club, 93 Mornington
Road. All abilities welcome!
First night free, otherwise
$5/night. Contact
Nick Ascroft for more
information. Email: nick_
ascroft@hotmail.com or
phone/text 022 675 1399.
VOGELMORN TENNIS CLUB
Welcomes players of
all ages and abilities. Join
our social, familyfriendly club. Club
days, competitive play,
professional coaching.
vogelmorntennisclub.com
call in, or email
secretary1vtc@gmail.com
WELLINGTON SWORDS
CLUB By the Tanera
Park bowling greens off
Tanera Crescent. Contact
Vicci Lamb - Head
Coach. Phone 970 7496
or email: bishop.lamb@
pistingaround.com
EVERY GIRLS’ & BOYS’
RALLY Thursdays during
school terms from 7pm8:30pm at Ridgeway
Christian Youth Centre, 117
The Ridgeway, Mornington
for ages 8 - 12. Contact
Evan Tyler 027 274 2631 or
evanandrebecca@gmail.com
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